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"IKE DETERMINATION OF CRITICAL 
NUCLIDES IN PWR WASTE STREAMS" 

1. Introduction - Frame of the work 

The safety studies concerning the final disposal of k w and intermediate lend' 
radioactive waste take into consideration a series of long-lived radionuclides. 
As they may be present in significant quantities in the waste packages, these are 
therefore important for the long term risk of the disposal. 

In waste packages produced by a nuclear power reactor, those radionuclides, 
currency called critical nuclides, may be cither activation products i (H3,04. 
N39, Ni63, Nb94,_) or fission products from the nuclear fuel (Sr9Q, Tc99,1129, 
Csl35, U and Pu isotopes, Am241, Cm242, Cm244, ~) . 

According to the waste acceptance criteria defined by ONDRAF/NIRAS, the 
Belgian National Agency for radioactive waste management, the waste producer 
is requested to declare the activity of those nuclides for each waste package. 

The problem the producers have to cope with comes from the fact that those 
nuclides, which are mainly (pure) P emitters or a emitters, cannot be measured by 
a direct current method such as gamma scanning. 

Their determination involves sophisticated radiochemical techniques which are 
difficult to be implemented by a producer on a routine basis for normal production 
was!*, 

A current method for the determination of those nuclides in the waste streams 
produced by a nuclear power reactor consists in applying correlation factors or 
scaling factors between those critical nuclides and so called key radionuclides, 
which can be easily measured and are representative for the occurrence of 
activation products (C06O) and fission products (Csl37) in the waste streams. 

For a given type of waste, the scaling factor of isotope i (SFi) is defined as: 

_ „ . Activity inventory of isotope i 
' ~ Activity inventory of the reference (key) isotope 

In order to identify and define those correlation factors, ONDRAF/NIRAS, has 
subcontracted, in agreement with the waste producer (ELECTRABEL), a complete 
study to the engineering company BELGATOM (BA) for the different waste 
streams produced by the seven Belgian PWR plants. 
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2. Objectives of the study 
The basic objective of the study performed by BELGATOM is to define- a. 
theoretical approach for the determination of the correlation factors taking into 
consideration different assumptions specifically linked to the characteristics 
and the operation of tiie plant and to tlw production of waste streams in that 
plant. 

The waste streams taken into account by the study are: 

• waste streams co«d«6Km>ed by the producer on the site of the plant : 
evaporator concentrates, ion exchange resins (IER) or liquid streams filter 
cartridges; 

• waste streams not conditioned on the site: burnable waste, compactable and 
not compactable waste. Those waste streams are taken over by 
QNDRAF/MRAS for further treatment and -conditioning in the centralized 
facilities of the Belgoprocess site in Mol/DesseL 

A second objective is to compare the correlation factors determined by the 
theoretical approach with those of the literature and also with those 
determined by an experimental approach. Several representative samples of 
evaporator concentrates, IER or filters coming from the different Belgian power 
plants are indeed analysed by the laboratories of the Nuclear Research Centre of 
MOL <SCK). 

The final objective is to define a practical methodology, applicable by the waste 
producer, for the declaration of the isotopic content of each waste package. This 
methodology takes into account a detailed sensitivity study to determine the 
influence of each input parameter of the calculation code developed by 
BELGATCXVf on the correction factors. 

3. Methodology 

In order to meet the hereabove mentioned objective, BELGATOM (BA) has 
developed a code (Low Level Waste Activity Assessment - LLWAA Code) that 
enables to compute, on the basis of mass balances, the specific activities in the 
reactor coolant and in the auxiliary nuclear systems and, therefrom, to derive the 
activities inventories in the miscellaneous purification systems which generate 
solid waste (filters cartridges, ion exchange resins, evaporators concentrates). 
The code takes into account the plants characteristics and operating conditions. 
The general structure of the LLWAA Code is shown on figure 1 and is detailed in 
the following sections. 

• The code takes principally into account: 

3 . 1 . The core activities computed by ORIGEN 2 code for U02 and MOX fuel. 
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The magnitude and the location of the fuel cladding defects leading to the 
release of fission products and transuranic isotopes (TRU) unto the RCS. 

The activation oi the corrosion products based1 on the equipment corrosion rates 
and on the chemistry (coordinated boron-lithium 7 chemistry at pH = 7 at 300°Q 
of the reactor coolant system. 

The physical-chemical forms of the activity (solubte/msoluole forms) in the 
reactor coolant system. 

The efcaaracterisSDC anud the operating procedures, of the liquid waste processing; 
systems (decontamination factors and service life of the km exchange resins, the 
filters and evaporators). 

Code output 

The code output are : 

• the specific activities (or activities inventories) of the critical nuclides in 
each type of waste (filters, ion-exchange resins, evaporators concentrates, 
miscellaneous non conditioned wastes); 

• the critical nuclides scaling factors in the some wastes. 

Selection of reference isotopes (key isotopes) 

Basis for a selection 

The scaling (correlation factors) should address only isotopes having the same 
generation mechanism and behaviour in the RCS. 

Ex: - Fission Products: the reference isotope is Csl37. This isotope correlates 
with Sr9Q, Tc99,1129 and Csl35. 

- Activation Products : the reference isotope is Co60. This isotope 
correlates with Ni59, Ni63 and Nb94. 

Particular Cases 

TRU isotopes 

TRU are rare earth elements from the actinides group present in soluble and in 
insoluble forms in RCS. Ideally, these isotopes should be correlated to Cel44 
(rare earth element from the lanthanides group). However, Cel44 activity is 
difficult to measure on a routine basis in the RCS (low activity, weak gamma 
emitter). Therefore, for the exhausted resins and concentrates, the TRU are 
correlated to Csl37. 
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For the filters, the TRU are correlated to C060.CslS7 being totally soluble and 
not fixed on the cartridges. 

In that latter case, the correlation factor addresses 2 isotopes having different 

on the operating conditions. 
S.2.2. Tritium 

TfaeLLWAAcodtegpTCsfoeHsgtofc^wweinto^ 
no scaling factor for this isotope. 

5.2,3. C 1 4 

In the literature, C14 is often correlated to C06O. although there is no scientific 
basis for such a scaling factor; the .generation of C14 being only linked to the 
thermal power of the core. 

The LLWAA code gives both : 

• the global inventory of C14 in each type of waste; 

• the corresponding correlation factor . . . r-pgn • tn*s ^ a c t o r depends on the 

operating condition. 

6. Results of LLWAA Code Application - Code 
Validation 
Table 1 compares the predicted values of the scaling factors (SF) with the 
derived values from the specific measurements performed by the Nuclear 
Research Centre of MOL (SCK) and with values obtained from the scientific 
literature. 

6.1. Activation Products 

There is a general good agreement between the predicted and measured values 
when these latter pertain to comparable plants and operating conditions. The 

C14 
scaling factor of C14 (gTTfp may appear somewhat misleading as it correlates'' 

isotopes with different generation mechanism: the generation of C14 is directly, 
proportional to the thermal power, while Co60 results from the activation of 
Co59 (corrosion products). Therefore, 2 plants having the same thermal output 
but different Co60 activities in the RCS will have different SF. 
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6.2. Fission products 

Some concern arises for Tc99„ The code predicted values of theSFaiekwecby 
orders of magnitude, than the SCK measurements. 

The ViS. <i?i\a shcm average vahse tH \he S? vrtwch vn higher than the code 
predicted values, but these data are affected by very large LMI> (log. mean 
dispersion). 

However, the Tihange predicted data compare much better with some data 
provided by Switzerland. Finland and Sweden, all types of waste being 
considered'. 

For 1129, no conclusion can be drawn from the comparison with the SCK 
measurements due to the lack, of reproductibility. the large dispersion of the 
results and the lack of consistency of some results (in one sample. 1129 activity 
was > man Csl37). US. data also show a great dispersion of the results (LMD = 
ICAfcwthe resins). Large analytical errors are reported for 112$, due to sflie'very 
low activity of mis isotope in the primary coolant and in the waste. It is 
expected mat the SF will decrease as the fission products activities increase in 
the primary coolant due to a better analytical accuracy and higher Csl37 
decontamination factors of the ion exchange resins. 

6.3. TRU 

No measurement was performed by the SCK during the first campaign 
(1988-1989). However the code predicted values of the SF compare good with the 
US. available data, when comparable power plants, are taken into 
consideration. 

Pul39 + 40 As already indicated in § 5.2. the SF of the TRU in the filters ( —£5-55—) 

depends on the operating conditions, as those isotopes have different generation 
mechanisms. 

7. Sensitivity analysis 

A sensitivity analysis has been undertaken, in order to evidence those 
parameters pertaining either to the operating conditions or to the plants 
characteristics and which can significantly affect the SF. Those parameters are 
mainly: 

• the location of fuel defects in the core and the type of fuel (MOX.U02); 

• the materials of the RCS, namely the use of Inconel 718 for the fuel assembly 
grids. 

Parameters such as the type of fuel and the location of fuel defects inside the core 
(region of low, middle or high bumup) have a significant impact on the SF of 
TRU which can vary by more than one order of magnitude. 
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Conclusions 
The BELGATOM LLWAA code enables to predict both, the gfobnl. inventories and 
the SF of the critical nuclides in the conditioned and the miscellaneous non 
conditioned wastes gpnewted by the operation of a L1VK. The model la site 
specific as it takes into account the plants characteristics and operating, 
conditions-

The code is easy to use, the number of input data to be supplied by the user being 
very limited. 

A sensitivity analysis has enabled to evidence those parameters which 
significantly affect the results. 

A comparison of the code predicted results with the available measurements 
made on the belgian waste representative samples show a general good 
agreement. Similarly, "the predicted SF values are consistent with those 
obtained in other countries as long as these pertain to comparable units. 

This theoretical approach is consistent with that reported in the U.S. scientific 
literature and which recommends that site specific values be used for the SF 
whenever it is possible, as the experimental data are sometimes affected by a 
very wide dispersion (high values of the LMD). 

As far as the waste producer is responsible for the declaration of the isotopic 
content of the waste packages taken over by ONDRAF/NIRAS, the code is 
presently being approved by this waste producer. The results of the code will 
then be used by the producer for the complete isotopic declaration of each waste 
package. 

• radiochemistry : the use of the code can clarify the analytical technique 
lower detection level (LLD) that has to be achieved for each critical nuclide, 
in order to accurately measure it's activity in the different types of waste; 

• safety analysis: the use of the code enables to predict the source term and the 
resulting dose rate for each type of waste versus the operating conditions. 
This information is important for operations such as conditioning, 
transportation arid later disposal of the waste (long term migration of the 
cr* ' «1 nuclides in the soils surrounding the repository site). 
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TABLE 1 -. CONDITIONED SOUD WASTE i RECOMMENDED SCA1LVC (CORRELATION) FACTORS 
(CALCULATED VALUES) 

1. ACTIVATION FRODUCTS 

Ni63 
Co 60 

Ni59 
Co 00 

O>60 

C14 
Co 60 

resins 

LO(O) 

1.7 (-2) 

4.2 1-4) 

L3(-2) 

TIHANCESrTE 

Concentrates 

XOtO) 

1.5 {-» 

u t •» 

UC-2J 

Filters 

5,0 (-1) 
<7.SH)-L2(CI)> 

15 (-2) 
< 7,6 (-3)-7,9 (-2) > 

T5 (J» 

<2,H-3)- l ,6{-3> 

i 
Remarks 

» US. values: 0,6 with LMD a 8 for waste with 
low level of contamination 

» Good agreement with SOC (MOD measurements 

• SCKmcasurcd values = 3K) /or IER, 
confirmation needed 

• US. values: 1,16 M)± 4,5 (-3) 

• nfjTiv-Tvnt with SCK Twamrrmms 
• US. values:733 \-V)t 831-51 

• scaling factors depending on operating conditions 

• significant dispersion of SFfor the filters: a low 
Co60 activity in KCS and in waste stream 
increases the corresponding SC 

FISSION PRODUCTS 

Sr90 
CS137 

Tc99 
Co 137 

1729 
Csl37 

Csl35 
Csl37 

1.1 (-2) 

4,0 (-4) 

6,0 (-6) 

4.4 (-6) 

6.4 (-3) 

3,8 (-4) 

3.5 (-6) 

4.2 (-6) 

< 1,3 (-3)-6.4 (-3) > 

< 3.8 (-4)-1.9 (-3) > 

< 6.4 (-7) -3,2 (-6) > 

< 4,0 (-6)-4,4 (-6) > 

• Great dispersion of the SCK measurements for 
the filters - Low activities on the filters (soluble 
fission products) 

• SCK measured values » predicted values for 
concentrates and filters 

» US.values: 
1ER :1(-4XLMD»42 
Filters : 6 (-31. LMD = 9 
Concentrates : 2 (-3), LMD a 44 

• Switzerland : 
All waste: < 4 (-5) -1 (-4) > 

• Finland CTV01): 
All waste : < 1.9 (-4) -1,5 (-3) > 

• Sweden: 
All waste PWR + BWR : < 6.7 (-5) - 6,8 (-4) > 

• Great dispersion of the SCK measurements 
(several orders of magnitude) 
Questionable measurements (1129 > Cs 137) 

• VS. Values for plants with low RCS activities : 
1ER :1 (-5). LMD-Iff 

Cood agreement with SCK measurements 

K;w^n.Ty 

1 u 

Csl37 

1 w 

Cs60 

Pu238 
p2».<0 
1 u 

Pu241 
pZJS.M 

Am241 
1 u 

7,1 (-5) 

/ 

2,9 

1.4 (2) 

1.4 

5,6 (-6) 

/ 

3.0 

13(2) 

1.4 

/ 

<U( -8 ) - l , 5 ( - l )> 

< 2,9-3,0 > 

1.5(2) 

<1.4-1,S> 

• no SCK measurements 
• US.(rWRs) :U(-5)(orlER 

• US. (PWRs) : 4,4 (-4) 
(few measurements available) 
SF depend* on operating conditions 

US. values (all PWR) 
• IER :L3LMD = 3 
• Filters : 0,9 LMD » 3 
• RCS :1.1LMD»3 

VS. values (all PWR) 
• 1ER : 1,1(2) LMD » 3 
• Filters : 1,1 (2) LMD. 3 
• RCS :1,2C2)LMD»4 

VS values (all PWR) 
• IER :0,6LMD«7 
• Filters : 0,4 LMD - 4 
• RCS :0,6LMD=4 
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CORE ACTIVITIES INVENTORIES 
- U02 FUEL 
- KOX FUEL 

CORROSIOH PATES Of IH-CORE AND 
OUT-OF-COf.E EQUIPHENT COIITACTED 
BY THE PRIMARY COOLANT 

c \ OF CLADDING DEFECTS 3 

V'AIER AWD CHEMICAL ADDITIVE ] 
ACTIVATION PRODUCTS IHJ.CMI 

ACTIVATIOII OF CORROSIOH PRODUCTS 

{ ACTIVITIES IU RCS AHD 1H l;UCLEAR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS (CVCS.SFP.LVPS) 

ACTIVITIES BUILDUP AHD INVENTORIES IN: 
- ION EXCHANGE RESIUS 
- riLTERS CARTRIDGES 
- EVAPORATORS CONCENTRATES 

ACTIVITIES BUILDUP AHD IUVEKTCRIES 111 KISCELLAHKOUS VAsTEs 
- BURNABLE AHD COMPACT/BLE VASTE 
- NOH COKPACTABLE VAiTF 
- OILS MID ORGANIC LIQUIDS 
- VENTILATION FILTER!: PREFILTERS. 

HEPA riLTERS.ACTIVATED CHARCOAL FILTER: 
- SECONDARY SIDE ION EKHAMGE RESINS 

CORRELATION (SCALING FACTORS) 

FIGURE 1 , 

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS GENERAL STfcUCTURE Or 
THE LVAA CODE 

• BELCATOM -


